INTRODUCTION
Of the 37 million people living with HIV, 2.6 million are children (UNAIDS 2014) . Despite optimized strategies of prevention of mother-to-child transmission, an estimated 220 000 children became HIV infected in 2014, leaving HIV/AIDS still a major cause for infant and child death mainly in sub-Saharan countries (150 000 deaths/year) (UNAIDS 2014). Without treatment, vertically infected infants progress to disease more rapidly than adults, with a mortality exceeding 50% after 2 years [1] [2] [3] . The differential rates of HIV disease progression in adults and children relate in part to the ontogeny of the immune response. Immunity in early infancy is characterized by a highly active innate immune system and the preferential induction of Th2 and Th17 cell responses. This immune strategy protects the child against extracellular bacterial pathogens rather than against intracellular bacterial pathogens and viruses [4, 5] . CD4 þ CD25 þ regulatory T (Treg) cells, which are abundant at birth [6, 7] , inhibit Th1-cell immunity and help maintain T-cell tolerance. This Th2-directed bias in early life is likely to be an adaptation that has evolved to prevent harmful proinflammatory Th1 responses against maternal alloantigens, while still in utero [8] and the plethora of newly encountered environmental antigens after birth [3] . However, this 'approach' compromises immunity to intracellular pathogens such as HIV [9] .
Successful, disease-free coexistence with HIV, whether in adult or paediatric infection, appears to depend not so much on containment of viral replication, but on the persistent generalized immune activation that typically results from HIV infection. A small fraction of ART-naïve, HIVinfected adults achieves a state of 'elite' control of viral replication, in which viral load is maintained below the level of detection; and yet a proportion of even these 'elite controllers' develops AIDS as a result of high immune activation [10] . The clearest example of the disconnect between the level of viral replication and disease comes from the natural hosts of simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV) infection, in which high viral loads of 10 4 -10 5 copies/ml of SIV are associated with a normal life span, normal CD4 þ cell counts and low immune activation in nonhuman primates such as the sooty mangabey or African green monkey [11] .
Persistent systemic immune activation is believed to play a key role in HIV pathogenesis as a result of depletion of CD4 þ cells in a vicious circle of inflammation partially triggered by microbial translocation [12] , leading to immune activation, increased numbers of CD4 þ T cells susceptible to infection, and activation-induced cell death through apoptosis and pyroptosis of bystander cells [13 && ,14 && ]. Please see Fig. 1 for further illustration. The structural damage to the gut caused by CD4 þ depletion, and viral replication resulting from infection of increased numbers of susceptible targets cells maintains the cycle. A second important observation is that, although immune activation levels are decreased following successful suppression of viral replication by antiretroviral therapy (ART), these remain higher than in uninfected controls [10] . The consequence already being observed in ART-treated, HIV-infected adults are the diseases associated with ageing, such as cardiovascular disease, cerebrovascular accidents, and cancers [15, 16] . HIV-infected children, therefore, even if successfully treated with ART, face a lifetime of elevated immune activation. Thus, evaluating the potential impact of chronic immune activation and inflammation on the developing immune system and on disease outcome in paediatric HIV infection is of particular importance, as the numbers of ARTtreated HIV-infected children grows exponentially (UNAIDS 2014), and survival to adulthood is now the norm.
IMMUNE ACTIVATION, VIRAL LOAD AND DISEASE PROGRESSION IN PAEDIATRIC, AND ADULT INFECTION
Immune activation is a stronger prognostic indicator of disease outcome than viral load in adult infection [17, 18] . It has been reported that immune activation as early as 1-2 months of age can predict which children will become long-term nonprogressors [19] . A striking difference between adult and paediatric infection is that CD4 þ and CD8 þ T-cell activation is significantly associated with CD4 þ percentage and absolute CD4 þ cell count but not with viral load [20, 21] , whereas in adult infection the two (immune activation and viral load) are strongly correlated [22] . Again in contrast to adults, viral load itself is not a strong predictor of disease progression in infants [23, 24] . Viral set point is only established after several years of infection as opposed to a few weeks in adult infection [25, 26] and there is a substantial overlap in viral loads between children who progress and those who do not progress to disease [24, 27] . Hence, the
KEY POINTS
The timing of paediatric HIV infection has two opposing effects in relation to immune activation. Immune ontogeny predisposes toward low immune activation in utero and in early life. In contrast, immaturity of the gut at these stages of development results in increased microbial translocation even in HIVuninfected infants.
A key factor in paediatric infection initiating the vicious cycle of inflammation may be the disproportionate infection of Th17 CD4 þ T cells in the gut, cells upon which infants depend both functionally for defence against extracellular pathogens, but also structurally for maintained integrity of the intestinal mucosal barrier.
Maternal factors have a strong influence on immune activation and disease outcome in paediatric HIV infection. These include the nature of infant feeding on intestinal microbiota, antibody transmission in breast-milk and transplacentally, transmission of infections such as CMV nd tuberculosis (TB), the impact of shared genetics such as HLA class I haplotypes, the transmission of preadapted viruses from mother-to-child, and the impact of VRC on immune activation in the child recipient.
Infancy and early life is characterized by exposure to a range of new pathogens, in particular, in HIV-infected children, cytomegalovirus (CMV) and TB, all of which to varying degrees increase immune activation. Vaccinations may have a similar impact. The benefits of BCG-mediated protection against severe TB disease, and of the nonspecific effects of this vaccine are finely balanced against the disadvantages by the increased risk of HIV infection and more rapid disease progression it also brings.
relationship between viral load and immune activation is weaker in children than in adults [17, 19, 21, 28, 29] .
Although normal CD4 þ T cell counts in adult HIV infection are typically associated with low viral loads, a rare subset of ART-naïve adults have stable CD4 þ T cell counts that are maintained despite persistent high viral setpoints of 10 4 -10 5 copies/ ml [30-33,34 && ]. This phenotype of high viral loads and high CD4 þ cell counts is more typical in nonprogressing paediatric than adult infection [35] . In nonprogressing paediatric infection, high viral loads are associated with low levels of immune activation [35] . Studies of adult viraemic nonprogressors (AVNP) have been somewhat compromised by the extreme rarity of these study participants (study numbers ranging from between three in the smallest and nine in the largest analysis) and among these there is some disagreement over whether immune activation is also decreased in the AVNPs [30, 31, 33, 34 && ]. In AVNPs, there is lower expression of interferon-stimulated genes despite high viral loads [31] . This phenotype in nonprogressing paediatric infection and in AVNP is, therefore, reminiscent of that described above in relation to the natural hosts of SIV infection, such as sooty mangabeys and African green monkeys [11, 36] . Overall some 40 nonhuman primates appear to have evolved an immune strategy against SIV infection that employs minimal engagement of the adaptive immune response with the virus [37] , in complete contrast to what is observed in typical HIV infection. However, the mechanisms by which, on the one hand, viral load, and on the other, low immune activation and high CD4 þ cell counts, are dislocated in AVNPs and nonprogressing children, remained to be fully defined.
MICROBIAL TRANSLOCATION AND IMMUNE ACTIVATION IN CHILDREN
Microbial translocation through the gut is a major contributor of ongoing chronic immune activation [12] . The cause of microbial translocation is the concentration of activated CD4 þ CCR5 þ T cells in the gastrointestinal tract that are highly susceptible to HIV infection. In the SIV model of pathogenic HIV infection, 70% of intestinal CD4 þ T cells are depleted within 3 weeks of infection [38, 39] . This results not only in the loss of CD4 þ T-cell function but also in structural damage to the intestinal mucosal barrier.
In particular, Th17 CD4 þ T cells play a key structural role in maintenance of the mucosal epithelium, in addition to their immune function in host defence against extracellular pathogens. However, Th17 CD4 þ T cells are preferentially lost in pathogenic HIV and SIV infection [40, 41] . There is a hint from studies of nonpathogenic SIV infection that Th17 cells play a critical part in shaping the pattern of ongoing immune activation, and thereby ultimately in determining whether the infection is pathogenic. Like adult HIV infection and SIV infection in the Indian rhesus macaque, acute SIV infection in sooty mangabeys and African green monkeys results in severe depletion of the CD4 þ T cells in the gut mucosa [42, 43] . However, in contrast, in nonpathogenic SIV infection Th17 CD4 þ T cells in the gut are maintained at normal levels [44] , suggesting that these cells may be especially important in limiting microbial translocation.
These considerations of the factors that may contribute to high levels of immune activation in pathogenic HIV and SIV infection highlight the specific challenges facing infected children. The infant intestinal epithelium is physiologically more permissive to antigens than that of adults, and especially so in the case of children born prematurely. One-third of babies born to HIV-infected mothers are born before 37 weeks' gestation [45] . Consequently, markers of microbial translocation are elevated compared with adults both in HIVinfected children as well as in HIV-negative controls in early life [46, 47] . Additional factors such as low birth weight, and the gut microbiome, influence the degree of microbial translocation [48, 49] . Factors increasing the levels of immune activation in infants include the use of chronic broad-spectrum antibiotic prophylaxis [48] , in addition to other alterations in the diet [50] . The maternal influence on immune activation in the child is indicated by the finding that compared with unexposed uninfected infants, HIV-exposed uninfected neonates show lower CD4 þ T-cell counts and enhanced levels of immune activation [51] . Furthermore, the demonstration of large numbers of CD4 þ CCR5 þ T cells in the human fetal intestine, including those with Th17 phenotypes, indicates that infants are indeed susceptible to in-utero and/or peripartum HIV-1 infection [52] and to the vicious cycle of events described above that follow from loss of CD4 þ T cells from the intestinal mucosa. As in adult infection, many studies have shown HIV-infected ART-naïve children show increased levels of plasma markers of microbial translocation (soluble CD14, lipopolysaccharide, 16srDNA), when compared with healthy controls, the highest levels being observed in the most severely immune-compromised children [46, 47, [53] [54] [55] . As in adults, these raised levels of immune activation are not fully suppressed by ART.
IMPACT OF MATERNAL FACTORS ON IMMUNE ACTIVATION IN THE CHILD
It has long been known that disease progression in HIV-infected children is correlated with maternal health status at delivery [2, [56] [57] [58] [59] . Thus, in addition to the fact that HIV-infected children are infected earlier in life compared with adults, paediatric infection also differs in factors related to host genetics, host immunity, to the transmitted virus, and to the environment shared between mother and child.
Influence of maternal breast milk and maternal antibody transmission
Breast milk itself, which contains factors such as lactoferrin and TGFb, may contribute to the maintained integrity of the epithelial barrier and to reduced microbial translocation [48] . However, as mentioned above in relation to the presence of prophylactic antibiotics, the diet has a major impact on the composition of gut microbiota, disruption of which may lead to mucosal inflammation and increased microbial translocation. It is apparent that the risk of mother-to-child transmission via breast milk is significantly lower, when breastfeeding is exclusive of supplementary feeding from formula, other liquids, and solids [60] [61] [62] [63] . The underlying reason for this remains unknown but the impact of an ever-changing diet on the gut microbiota, in addition to the introduction of unsterilized water, is likely to result in increased gut inflammation, an increased risk of infection and increased microbial translocation. Even in mothers who are exclusively breast-feeding, it is likely that the health status of the mother may affect the quality of her breast milk, and therefore, impact on the gut microbiome, as well as the general nutritional status, of the infant. Furthermore, breast feeding increases the risk of infections other than HIV, such as cytomegalovirus (CMV) that will increase immune activation. The fact that the mother has transmitted HIV to the child means that she is likely to have a high viral load and a low CD4 þ cell count [64, 65] , and therefore herself is at high risk of the range of opportunistic infections associated with HIV, most commonly tuberculosis (TB). The impact of co-infections on immune activation in the child is discussed further below.
Finally, maternal antibodies are transmitted both in breast milk and transplacentally. Protection against mortality resulting from gastro-intestinal and respiratory tract infections in breast-fed infants explains the paradoxical benefit of exclusive breastfeeding in babies, whether HIV infected or not, born to HIV-infected mothers [60] [61] [62] [63] . In contrast, transmission of HIV-specific antibodies across the placenta does not appear to influence paediatric disease outcome, for the reason that maternal antibodies against transmitted viruses are nonneutralizing [65, 66] .
Influence of maternal genetics
Among the host genetics relevant to HIV immune activation that are shared by mother and child, most notable are the HLA genes. The particular HLA class I genes expressed have a major impact on disease outcome in adult infection. In particular, alleles such as HLA-B Ã 27, HLA-B Ã 57, HLA-B Ã 58 : 01, and HLA-B Ã 81 : 01 are associated with protection against rapid progression, whereas HLA-B Ã 18 : 01, HLA-B Ã 35, HLA-B Ã 45 : 01, and HLA-B Ã 58 : 02 are associated with rapid progression [67] . As mother-tochild-transmission (MTCT) is associated with high maternal viral load [64, 65] , this explains the observation that transmitting mothers are more likely to express HLA class I alleles associated with rapid progression [68] . In turn, because the children inherit half the HLA genes from the mother, HIVinfected children start with an apparent HLA disadvantage compared with HIV-infected adult recipients. Furthermore, the transmitted virus is likely to be adapted to maternally inherited HLA genes. Alternatively, if MTCT follows acute infection in the mother during pregnancy, the virus transmitted to the child may be adapted to the paternally inherited HLA genes. Transmission of preadapted strains of virus significantly undermines the ability of the immune system to control HIV replication [69] [70] [71] .
The relatively low expression in infected children of HLA class I genes that are protective in adult infection may not, however, be as disadvantageous as it at first appears. Low immune activation in nonprogressing adult infection is typically the result of a strong, broadly directed, HIV-specific CD8 þ T-cell response against HIV that is restricted by these protective HLA class I molecules such as HLA-B Ã 27/ 57/58 : 01/81 : 01 [67] . In a subset of these individuals viral replication is successfully suppressed and immune activation reduced to low levels. In the majority of cases, however, the virus 'wins' this contest, and the aggressive immune response adopted in adult infection does not succeed. In HIV-infected infants expressing these 'protective' HLA alleles, the same HIV-specific CD8 þ T-cell responses may be generated against the virus, but owing to the factors relating to immune ontogeny described above, these responses usually have no impact on viral replication, or on disease outcome generally in paediatric infection [72 && ]. In the interest of minimizing immune activation, therefore, it may be a more successful strategy in paediatric infection to make no adaptive immune response against the virus.
In contrast, it has been suggested that HLA alleles such as HLA-B Ã 35, that are normally associated with disease-susceptibility in adult infection, may contribute to the phenomenon of posttreatment control, as illustrated in the so-called Visconti cohort [73] . A possible mechanism here may relate to the differential avidity of HLA molecules to bind to leucocyte immunoglobulin-like receptors, such as LILR-B2, that are expressed mainly on myelomonocytic such as dendritic cells 
Influence of transmitted virus
As described above, HIV-infected children are more likely than adults to be recipients of a transmitted virus that is highly adapted to autologous HLA class I molecules. This is likely to reduce the HIV-specific epitopes available for CD8 þ T-cell recognition. However, perhaps more importantly in the case of paediatric infection, there may be effects of multiple escape mutants on viral replication capacity (VRC) that will have a greater and more direct impact on immune activation. In adults, transmission of viruses with high VRC result in a pattern of response in recipients characterized by high immune activation and rapid disease progression, effects that were independent of viral load [76 && ]. Furthermore, virus with high VRC tended to be localized within naïve and central memory CD4 þ T-cell compartments, characteristic of pathogenic infection. Although it is clear that viruses with higher VRC tend to be favoured in adult transmission [77 & ], transmission of HIV across the placenta may involve distinct mechanisms. Strategies designed to prevent MTCT have tended to be most successful at blocking intrapartum and postpartum transmission, therefore increasing the proportion of transmissions that arise in utero [78] , and it is notable that in the limited studies undertaken to date, VRC of the virus transmitted to the child (recipient) tends to be 'lower' than in the infected mother (donor) [72 && ,79] -the opposite of that observed in adult transmission [77 & ]. This scenario prompts the hypothesis that certain viral adaptations might be required to enable virus to cross the placental barrier, which however reduce VRC posttransmission. If this were the case, this would represent an additional factor favouring low immune activation in paediatric infection.
COINFECTIONS, VACCINATIONS, AND IMMUNE ACTIVATION
It is evident that infancy and early childhood is characterized by a stream of new infections that are an inevitable rite of passage from birth into the outside world. Maternal antibody, especially in breast-fed infants, delays the onset of many common infections until the latter part of the first year. However, some infections are not prevented by maternal antibody, the most prominent being CMV. In sub-Saharan Africa, almost two-thirds of infants have become infected by 3 months of age, and 85% by 12 months [80] . CMV infection is associated with increased immune activation in HIV-uninfected and coinfected children [80, 81] . As might be expected, CMV/HIV coinfection in children is associated with more rapid disease progression and greater morbidity, including impaired brain growth and/or motor deficits [82] .
Other important diseases of childhood that are not prevented by maternal antibody are those incorporated into the vaccine schedule. Most notable among these is Bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG), which in addition to having specific effects of reducing TB infection and disease, such as military TB and TB meningitis [83, 84] , has nonspecific beneficial effects in protection against nonmycobacterial pathogens [85] [86] [87] . The nonspecific effects of BCG appear to be mediated via epigenetic histone methylation of the NOD2 gene, resulting in increased expression of proinflammatory cytokines such as IL-12 [88, 89] . Certainly in relation to HIV infection it is clear that BCG increases immune activation and escalates the risk of infection and of disease progression in infected children 
IMMUNE ACTIVATION AND ART IN PAEDIATRIC INFECTION
As described in adult infection, ART-treated children demonstrate reduced levels of immune activation that, however, do not reach those of uninfected controls [1, 20, 55, 92] . It is clear that early ART reduces the size of the latent HIV reservoir both in paediatric and adult infection [93, 94] . Recently, it has been shown that immune activation (HLA-DR, CD38) and exhaustion markers (Tim-3, PD-1, Lag-3) are strongly associated with reservoir size in ARTtreated adults, the latter predicting duration of posttreatment control (that is, after ART is discontinued) [95 && ]. Thus it might be anticipated that minimizing the viral reservoir with early ART might, equally, 
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Immune tolerance Immune aggression FIGURE 2. Model of the 'honeymoon' period of infectious disease in childhood [99] In early childhood, and also in adolescence-adulthood, disease and mortality from infections such as tuberculosis, influenza, malaria, Epstein-Barr virus, varicella-zoster virus, mumps, measles, and HIV are greater than in mid-childhood. This honeymoon period may represent the phase between 'tolerance' and 'aggression' of the immune response [100] , when the immune response is perfectly balanced to engage successfully with the pathogen and yet minimize immunopathology. In HIV infection, the optimal strategy in paediatric infection may be to minimize engagement with the virus (see text).
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minimize the level of immune activation and the non-AIDS 'ageing' diseases associated with persistent immune activation. In paediatric infection, there is some suggestion that early ART may be especially effective in bringing reservoirs down to a level from which future eradication efforts might be effective. This follows on from the anecdotal case of the Mississippi child, who maintained aviremia for more than 2 years having initiated ART at 30 h of age, and discontinued ART approximately 19 months later [96, 97] . More recently, the anecdotal case of a 'Visconti' child was reported, who had maintained aviremia for 12 years having discontinued ART at 6 years of age [98] . The tolerogenic immune environment that exists in newborns and through early life, together with the relative paucity of activated memory CD4 þ T cells in the blood that are the targets of HIV infection [52] , may tend to prevent the vicious cycle of immune activation that is observed in adult infection, and thereby, limit the ability of the virus to establish an extensive viral reservoir of infection. Having said this, as described above, an abundance of activated CCR5 þ CD4 þ T cells are present in the foetal gut, and so any limitations the in-utero environment impose on the ability of HIV to establish reservoirs of infection in long-lived, latently infected CD4 þ T cells, are only relative.
CONCLUSION
HIV infection illustrates the fine line between too weak an immune response, which leaves the host susceptible to pathogen-mediated disease; and too strong an immune response, which leaves the host vulnerable to immunopathology. The immune response in utero and in early life has been adapted over the course of evolution to adopt a tolerogenic environment, and a Th2/Th17-biased adaptive immune response. In adulthood, the immune response is broadly proinflammatory and Th1 CD4 þ T-cell driven. Between these two extremes, lies the so-called 'honeymoon' period of infectious diseases [99] , in which, during the middle years of childhood, disease and mortality from a range of infections is less than in infancy and early childhood, and also less than in adolescence and adulthood ( Fig. 2) [99, 100] . Examples include TB disease [101] , influenza [102] , malaria [103] , glandular fever [Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)], chicken pox [varicellazoster virus (VZV)], mumps, measles, and HIV [104, 105] . In the case of HIV, however, it appears that there are two distinct immune strategies that can be successful. In the adults, an aggressive immune response driven by broadly-based CD8 þ T cell responses restricted by protective class I HLA molecules such as HLA-B Ã 57 can, in a minority of cases, suppress viremia and achieve 'elite' control. In the small subset of nonprogressing children, disengagement with the virus by the adaptive immune response, perhaps in a manner adopted by the natural hosts of SIV infection, results in no containment whatsoever of the virus, but without immune activation, and therefore, without disease. The problem for most children infected with HIV, therefore, in the first months and early years of life is not that they do not engage sufficiently with the virus, but that they engage too much. In part this may be a consequence of gut immaturity, and the consequences of microbial translocation that override the bias of the tolerogenic state of immune ontogeny toward low immune activation. Defining the The study intriguingly highlights a potential mechanism by which HLA class I molecules normally associated with rapid adult progression may be associated with posttreatment control, as a result of high-avidity binding to LILRB2. This may also have relevance in HIV-infected children in whom these disease-susceptible HLA are enriched. 77.
Tchakoute CT, Hesseling AC, Kidzeru EB, et al. Delaying BCG vaccination until 8 weeks of age results in robust BCG-specific T-cell responses in HIVexposed infants. J Infect Dis 2015; 211:338-346. The study, together with the correspondence following it, highlights the fine balance between the advantages and disadvantages of the BCG vaccination in a setting where both HIV and TB prevalence are exceptionally high.
